
DESIGN MANAGEMENT

DATA, MEASURING AND NAVIGATING 
PART II



MICRO – BUSINESS MANAGEMENT KPIs
Survey: How do you do that?

Data collection

Hourlists

Reporting

Key figures

Profitability

Investment figures

Performance indicators - Appointment 2 / KPI



Record of working hours and expenses

Mixed hourly rates for different tasks

REPORTING



Reports support strategic and operational corporate management at all 
levels:

The characteristics and the hierarchical structure of objects give you the 
option of sorting, grouping and summarizing reports. For example, you 
can calculate the total sales per sales region and hide the individual 
customers within this region. 

Reporting objects are: the company's customers, both 
individually and in a summary according to groups or markets; the 
company's products and services, both viewed individually and 
summarized according to market-specific or common content; 

REPORTING



KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Sales - Gross Income

Investment

contribution margin

Return on sales

Return on Investment

Capital value method

Break-even

KPIs

PROFITABILITY PERFORMANCE INDICATORKEY FIGURES

Representative

Meaningful

Goal orientation

Economics

Appropriate



MESO ROI in DESIGN

KEY FIGURES

Business Cases

- Sales increase

- Spark potentials

Unit cost / Direct Costing

PROFABILITY

Break-even

Return on Sale

Investment calculation - Economic Value Added

KPI - Key Performance Indicators



KEY FIGURES

Sales - Gross Income

Revenue (also proceeds or sales) is in economics of the equivalent, one of a company in 
the form of money or receivables from the sale of goods (products) or services.



KEY FIGURES

10% increase in sales through newly designed WEB-Page 
ALGOMIN fertilisers
Source: Salgado, Daniel Erkstam 20171122



KEY FIGURES

ÖeROK , Change form printed catalogue to download, 
2089 Gemeinden
Saving potential 30% 

Source: Trautenberger, Interview with ÖROK CEO, 1998



KEY FIGURES



KEY FIGURES

Unit Costs / Gemeindebauquartett/ TopTrumpf Cardplay

Marketing leaflet for Gemeindebauquartett



Contribution fee / direct costing

In the case marginal cost accounting, only the variable costs are charged to the coustomer. So only the 
costs arise in the production of an additional quantity unit: the marginal costs.

The difference between revenues and marginal costs is the contribution margin. With the contribution 
margin, the fixed costs must be covered and also achieved the profit.

KEY FIGURES

DB = E - Kvar*x +Kfix



RENTABILITY KEY FIGURES



NEUBAUSHOP No1



NEUBAUSHOP No2



TURNOVER: 100 Days of NEUBAUSHOP No1 &No2



Comparison of 100 Days NEUBAUSHOP No1 &No2



PROFITABILITY KEY FIGURES

Return on Sale
The return on sales is the measure of the percentage of profit at the turnover of a company and thus 
also reflects the profitability of the company in a given period.

The return on sales is calculated from profit, divided by sales, multiplied by one hundred. The higher 
the result of this equation fails, the more profitable is the company.

The return on sales (ROS) gives the relationship between profit and sales:

With this KPI, the economic efficiency of companies can be analysed, for example, one can compare 
the return on sales of your own company with the industry average. Or use the data of the 
competition to better judge its own success. There is a distinction between the gross and net sales 
return:

• Gross turnover return is calculated with profit before taxes.

• The net sales return is calculated by profit after taxes.

The highest net sales returns is achieved by company-related services, for example tax consultants. 
They generated a return of almost 8 percent, but an entrepreneurial salary must be deducted.

Return on Sale = Profit / Turnover x 100



K = -I + ∑ ( Et -At ) ( 1+i )-t

capital value method

Capital Value= -270 + 113,20 + 106,80 + 100,75 + 95,05 + 89,67 = 235,47

If the capital value is> O, the investment will increase more than the calibration interest rate. 
If the capital value = O, the investment is just the minimum interest rates.

Source: Griga Michael, Kosten und Leistungsrechnung 

2010



KEY FIGURES

Factory DrawingPRES 2IDEATION RESEARCH PRES 1 PROTOTYPPRES 3

Investment invoice: hospital furniture - mobile patient cabinet

20 Departments / 1 Nurse for the management of patient matters



INVESTMENT KEY FIGURES

The capital value takes into account the future payments in a net interest rate statement. 

From this amount, the initial payments of the investments will be deducted to see if the 

investment is worthwhile.

Return on investment, profitability / capital value

In the investment calculation, the advantage of an investment is examined. There are static procedures (cost comparison, 

profit comparison, profitability invoice) or dynamic procedures, e.g. the capital value method. In order to secure the future 

viability of the company in the long term, it is important to set other assessment bases as a performance incentive. ROI or 

capital value indicates the ratio of profit to the total capital and shows how rewarding it is to invest money in the company.

Cost and sales comparison: Break Evening Method

Returns: Return on Investment

Inclusion of sales in the profitability calculation: credentials of profitability in:



KPI – Key Performance Indicators

The term Key Performance Indicator (KPI) or performance code indicates in business administration key figures, which can be measured and / or determined within 

an organization with regard to important objectives or critical success factors in terms of important objectives or critical success factors within an organization

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Resource:Haponava Tatsiana, Identifying the KPIs for the design stage based on the main design sub-processes



SUMMARY

DESIGN MANAGEMENT – DATA, MEASURING AND 
NAVIGATING



KREATIVWIRTSCHAFT AUSTRIA
KAT
FIGURES DATA FACTS
CROSS-INDUSTRIAL EFFECTS

DESIGNLADDER

Human Development Index, Capability

MACROECONOMICS



MACROECONOMICS
MEASURING DESIGN 
VALUE



Netzwerke der 

Kreativwirtschaft



Every 150 € investment in 

design generates 250 € 
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Median Income of selfemployed in Austria (RH2014)


